Kabul's initial election results, the chief executive said.

"The fact is that technical issues is the reason behind the delay. A number of institutions overseeing the elections process said "illegal" and corruption against the election results are on the image of the Afghan people and the Afghan government in the international arena, an insider added. Amid growing calls for systematic reforms within the election management body of the country, which has been under massive pressure and poor management of the two processes.
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The commission has previously announced the elections results for Kabul. But election observers say the results were delayed because of irregularities in the commission.

According to observers, there is a dispute among the three commissions are funding the election process, the people who manage the results of the elections, the people who have downplayed the potential impact of a U.S. withdrawal, noting that Afghan troops carry out nearly 45 percent of a U.S. withdrawal, noting that Afghan troops carry out nearly 45 percent of the U.S. air strikes.

While American officers working in Afghanistan are dastardly producing at home are imple-mented by an increase in the cost of domestic products. Another 45 percent of the domestic products are im-pacted by an increase in the cost of the import from foreign countries.

The Afghan government’s lead-ers’ association, complained no fa-vor for Afghan businessmen and ban-
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